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itt Harvey Oswald in Dallas 
wsin November, 1963, has been 
Mowescribed by his friends asa 
<Ugemi-illiterate hothead, 
to. Although | outwardly a “iigregarious, ~ nattily dressed 
Exindividual, he lived in a 
= 8loomy apartment cluttered oa. with old boxes and - 

: newspapers. And 
Bly Man a close friend said #1, it the ‘he brooded in the 
x News privacy of ' his 

a “  Yooms, He loved 
Sfanimals, especially dogs, but 
“Scould not establish a close 
.felationship..with more than: 
“Hone or two humans. . . 
34 Many-of hig acquaintances 
«dodged him because he would . 
‘Tush. out at them in vile | 

- language or suddenly strike 
them with his fists. 
Ruby was an accomplished 

brawler, and would not hesi- | 
tate to tangle with men six. 
inches taller and 50 pounds - “Ta ck was heavier than his 5 feet. a 

‘inches and 175 pounds. Nor 
would’ he back away from 
disputes with men ‘smaller 
than he or with women. 

“Jack was always fight- 
ing,” said’one of his ‘sisters. 

... Since being sentenced ‘to 
death in March, 1964, Ruby 
has spent. much of his time 
in the Dallas County Jail 
drawing and decorating pic- 
tures of nude women and 
Playing solitaire under the 
“watchful eyes of jailers. 
+ Although his attorneys said 
he was:insane when he shot | 
Oswald, assassin of President 
Kennedy,. one of Ruby’s prin- 
Sipal interests has been to 
rove that he is not now in- 

ie, a contention that was 
¥Wpheld ‘in. a state court on 
‘June: 43, 1966. 

Ruby has also taken part in 
e appeals of his death sen- 
nce, hiring -and dismissing 
forneys as ‘the legal com- 
exities of his case have 

: A Natty ‘Dresser : 

hot Oswald, the assassin of 
resident Ke: . ; 
Although he still dresses in 
neat and natty fashion, and 

till talks “very” rapidly, in 
ent months Ruby has ap- 

Hi 
ack Ruby. 
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always fighting”: 
a 

be forced. . 

jeneral. 
ty He was born in Chic 1 
"8911, the. exact date urideter- 

nined. Durin; 

pallas, ° 

nemp! a3 rey 

- fights between his paren 

eared to be pale and his 
palkativeness has-appeared to 

‘|: Before he’ shot Oswald to 
Meath before a nationwide tel- 
pvision audience, Ruby was a 
sud and boisterous man who. 
sed his fists as. well as his 

‘gongue to ‘express:a seemingly 
ide ‘displeasure with life in . 

. had a special fondness 

TErant Jews from Poland and 
was named Jacob Rubenstein, 
when. he changed: it. on . ee HO; 1947, after “moving to : ‘the Warren Commission, wh 

“of President Kennedy, fe eared : Ruby was a bad: boss, that Phicago ghetto. His fathe: to 

mother hag delusions, includ- 
ing one that for years she had 

time because of the frequent’ 

After being returned howe, 
he did not stay long, ro 
ing the streets. of Chic 
with neighborhood gangs. | 
learned to street brawl, 
of his fights being prompted - 
by other ruffians referring to 
Jews ina derogatory fashion. 

Later, when he was running cheap night clubs in 
"Ruby would fight patrons 
slurred Jews. 

He was always hot-t 
pered and was called “Spar! 
when he was a boy becau: 
his temper. Being called 
his nickname provoked more 
than one fight itself, accord- ing to a sister, Mrs. Eva Grant. . 

Ruby left ‘school in the 
eighth grade and sold “tip * sheets at race tracks/ fell in. 
with gamblers and in general 
drifted around the country. 

After serving as a pri Valen 
first class in The Air Forge: 
during World War It, Ry 
came to Dallas, where 3 
Grant wes operating a ni 
club. . ee 

As a nightclub owner, 

Police ‘officers, ‘giving 
cards entitling them to spe 
prices. : . 

- Ruby never - married, 
though he had an 11- 
romance with a Dallas 
vorcée, who says she re: 
to marry him because c 
his hot temper, among othey 
things. © 
“One of: Ruby’s clubs, 
Carousel Club, features ‘s' 
tease dancers and had. 0! 
burlesque features. Am 
of his former employes 4 

-investigated the 

frequently refused 

scene iangueee tree scene age 
and sometimes struck th 


